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SELLING OUTTemperance and rum-sellers at 
one and the same time.”
The fact Is the West End Is ready 

for a change and Morris knows it. 
There to an overwhelming change of 
sentiment In the West End and the 
vote their In 1909 showed that a 
change of only 69 votes would have 
put In Mr. Ellis and put out Mr 
Kennedy. The West End has made up 
Its mind that Morris Meet do. BOX il 
CAN’T LOSE.

A GoodWindow Glass! Bargains to a good
the bestJust received a shipment of

not only tin

1500 Boxes Crqckeryware That is What the People SayJOHN B. AYRE.—16 and 21 oz., in all sizes—
Landed in fine order. We offer this Glass at reduced 

prices. Get our quotation.
Political Callage As to the Turnkeys ONE WEEK CROCKERY VALUES!This Date 

In History.
The Dally News made a bnd break 

this morning In Its editorial "On the 
Political Culling Board.". The Peo-' 
pie's Party and particularly Mr. M. P. 

'Cashln will not thank the Morison 
organ for reviving the memories of 
Cashln’s own break n the House of 
Assembly, when he put the fishermen 
of the Island on the culling board and 
threw out those that worked on the 
Trepassey Branch as cullage. It will 
only Incite the fishermen to be firmer 
In their determination next Novem
ber. when they have the candidates 
of the People’s Party on the political 
culling board to throw them out as 
cullage. They have not forgotten the 
contemptuous references made to 
them by both Premier Morris and 
Minister Cashin on the appeal the 
fishermen made to have an election 
last fall. In solemn session at Bona- 
vista last December they re-affirmed 
their alarm at the extravagance in
dulged In by Morris and their deter
mination, when they get the chance, 
as they will have in November next, 
to throw out the Morris Government 
as cullage. Morris Must Go. BOND 
CAN’T LOSE.

Yesterday wo advocated that the 
turnkeys of the city be given a uni
form like other civic officials. Now 
though still maintaining that a uni
form should he given the men, we 
would ask Mayor Ellis and the City 
Board not to conclude that the Item 
was inspired by Messrs. Robert Pach- 
er or Martin Morrissey

GEO. KNOWLING In order to make rodm for a large consignment of new lines, we 
have been cleaning up our fixtures and the odd lines have to go. We 
have cut the prices to the quick to ensure this result and make it. 
worth your while to pay a visit to our stores this week. We expect a 
crowd. Shop early and get a good selection.

Fancy Cups and Saucers, assorted patterns.........................................loc.
Sharing Mugs, 15c. value for..................................................................... Me.
Fancy Mugs, 15c. and 20c. value for..................................................... Me.
Milk Jugs, Glass and China.............................;..................................... |nv.
Bowls and Jugs, set..................................................................................... |n(..
Itarni Bowls. Values to 15c. for............................................................in,..
Glass Fruit Dishes........................................................................................ vie.
Dressed Dolls, 15c. value for................ Mr.
Glass and China Sugar Basins................................................................... Mr.
Spice Jars..................................................................... Me.
China Oruaments........................................................................................... Me.
Glass Butter Dishes...................................................................................... Me.

And many other lines foo numerous to mention.
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First Quarter.

Days Past—251 To Como—113
BATTLE OF FLODDEN FIELD. 

1513. fought between James IV. of 
Scotland and an English army under 
the Earl of Surrey. Night closed up
on the combat and at dawn the Scots 
retreated leaving from 6,000 to 10,- 
000 dead and wounded. The English

The Evening Telegram these
hardworking employe! s lied nothing 
whatever to do with it. We saw the 
necessity for this requirement and 
will uphold it. Some of the loud-

C. CATHEDRAL
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD, Editor,

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Before Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, 

suffragette, can be admitted to the 
States in October, the Immigration 
authorities will decide whether any 
act for which she has been imprison
ed in England, «institutes moral 
turpitude within the meaning of the 
law, and makes her an undesirable 
alien.
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MORRIS SHAKY IN Then be-

Results oTHE WEST END
GEORGE T. HUDSON, 367 & 148 Duckworth SI

SEPTEMBER 10.
First Quarter.

Days Past—252. To Come—112
EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA assassina

ted 1898.
BATTLE OF PINKIE 1547. Scot

land, where the Protector Somerset 
defeated the Scots army under the

C.H.E. ExaSir Edward Morris is hard up 
against it in the West End. He knows 
this full well as everybody else does. 
This morning an attempt is being 
made to boom him by giving the votes 
he polled since 1885. The most sig
nificant feature of this “boosting" of 
Morris for the West End is neither the 
picture which sets forth that he is 
Premier, as if the West End was not 
tired of him as Premier, but the 
figures which are omitted. The true 
significance of this omission is that 
it hides Morris's majorities over 
his leading opponent. We will show 
up these and their bearing on his 
present poor outlook in the West End.

In 1900 Sir Edward Morris was the 
letder on the Liberal ticket in the 
West End and his leading opponent 
was Mr. S. G. Collier. They polled 
respectively: —

Daily News gave his 1908 votes as 
those of 1909 and those of 1909 as 
those of 1908. Is this misquotation a 
mere inadvertence or was it made in
tentionally? As the Daily News gives 
the figures it is made to appear that 
Sir Edward Morris received more 
votes in. 1909 than he did in 1908. That 
is not the case. He polled less. In
stead of increasing his vote as Prem
ier he scored less. He scored more 
in 1908 as leader of the Opposition 
then he did in 1909 as leader of the 
Government. In 1908 as mere lead
er of the People’s Party in opposition 
his vote was 2274, as Premier and 
leader of thé Government in 1909 he 
polled 2205. His vote was 69 less. Mr. 
W. J. Ellis had the highest vote on 
the Liberal ticket. Their votes were:

Styles tirai OrdiAlpha!
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INTERMEDIATE GRA
Four Ofllpvrl Scholarships 

Karli.
Ethel Hilliard. Meth. Sill 

Salem.
R. E. Hilliard. Meth. Sui 

Salem.
Georgina Roberts. Me; 

School. Twililngatc.
Annette M. Rowsell. <". 

Bona vista.
Six tipcu Scholar'kip' of #2-1

L. Dulcy, Meth. Col.
R. LeMossurier. lip. Frild 
Gertrude O'Regan. Mercy 1 
Theresa M. I’uw< r. I’v

Convent.
Phyllis Weeds .-Meth. Cot.
S. P. Young. St. Ron's i "el

PRELIMINARY GI.'AI
Four Outport Scli<>liir'lli|»' ‘ 

Facli.
M. Briclgeman. R. C. High.

In’erBrigade
Rifle Contest

The Inter-Brigade rifle match for the 
Governor’s cup will take place to
morrow week at the Rifle Range 
South Side. The competing teamr 
will be the C. L. B„ C. C. C. and High
landers. The Methodist Guards, who 
won out for several years past, will 
not be in the shoot this year. It it 
generally reported that the contest will 
be between the C.L.B. and C.C.C.. but 
the Highlanders may give somebody 
a surprise.

Decoration Sunday Ladies’ Ready-to-WearAt Lower Island Cove.
Sunday, Aug. 31st, was observed 

here as Flower Sunday or Decoration 
Day. At 2.30 the members of the Sun-

visiting Felt Hatsday School, parents 
friends, met in the church where a 
brief service was held by the pastor, 
Rev. W. H. Browning.

Leaving the church the gathering 
proceeded to the old cemetery, where 
a service was also held and from 
thence to the sea-side marching 
down the launchwav, the children 
threw flowers on the sea as a token of 
remembrance

Mofris 
Ellis .

Unprecedented ValuesMorris
Collier Majority Personal

This was the most significant fea
ture of all. His' majority dropped 
fiom 452 in 1908 to 347. In other 
words his majority as Premier was 
105 less than it was as leader of the
Opposition. This shows what little

Majority......................................1258

This .shows a majority of 1258 for 
Sir Edward Morris, when he led for 
the Liberals In 1900.

In 1902 he was unopposed, the

Major Harry Shea, son of the ven
erable Dr. Shea., who had been on a 
visit to his father and friends, left by 
the Digby for England.

those dear ones 
whose bodies have found a. resting 
place in its depths. All then joined
in singing.

Ladies’ UNTRIMMED
Masters F, and E, Bowring left (or

England by the Digby,
Premier.

Since that time, the West End vot
ers have had some four and a half 
years experience of him as Premier 
anti leading member of the West End, 
and that experience is not a happy 
one. They have had their fill of it. 
and they want to end it. Hundreds of 
fervent supporters of his in 1908 and 
1909 are now up in arms against him. 
They are to be met all over the West 
End, and they are as strenuous now in 
opposing him as they were in sup
porting him in 1908 and 1909. It Is 
the same in Broad Cove, the Goulds 
and Petty Harbour. The people of 

I Petty Harbour have not forgiven him 
I in changing the first survey which put 

the Petty Harbour station on the 
branch line, much nearer their set
tlement than it is on the line which 
was actually constructed.

If any confirmation of this feeling of 
uneasiness in the .breast of Morris, it 
will be found also in the columns of 
the Morison organ this morning, 
which is booming him as the friend of 
publican and temperance men, al
though Mr. Donald Morison in 1905 
taunted him in the Daily News with 
the same tactics in the following 
words:—

“If iuj main Object In life was 
what the man In the street called 
political success, I might have 
taken pattern by Sir E. P. Mor- 

1 rls, who Is suck a warm friend of

which was followed by a portion of 
scripture by Rev. L. G. Hudson. , 

The gathering then marched to the 
new cemetery where a service was 
held in a vacant spot. Touching re
marks, concerning the dear departed, 
were made by Rev. Mr. Browning and 
Mr. A. G. Hudson

test the Liberal strength.
In 1904 Sir Edward Morris again led 

the Liberal team in the West End and 
his leading opponent was Mr. J. J. 
McCarthy. At that election he did 
even better as threading Liberal. 
The votes of Morris and McCarthy 
were: —

Morris........................................ 2394
McCarthy .. '............................1073

The Masters W. A., H. B. and L 
Reid went on the Digby to resume 
their studies at college.

M. De Larroque, the French Con
sul. proceeded to France by the s.s. 
Digby.

The Misses Job, daughters of Hon 
W. C. and Mrs. Job. also went by the 
same ship. They have spent their va
cation with their parents here and 
will resume their studies in England.

hot Jirace.
Elizabeth Wttkely.- (' ti. ti

Buffett.
A. J. Walsh. R C. High. 

Ten Open Scholarship' oi *2 
Ray Bennett. Bp. Felld.
M. F. Cashin. Si lion's.
A. W. Coen. lip. I-Vilil 
Edna Cowncy. St. Itii'h- 

dale.
J. J. Donnelly. Si linn's 
Gertrude Gittlvsnn. Mill; 1 
J. Goldstein-, lip I' il'I.
L. (’. Hayward. Up. I'1 il'I 
F. Peters. Meth. Col.

PRIZE LISTS.
G RAD I

SEE THEM EARLY

A. & S. RODGERAfter the singing 
of the Doxology the friends deposited 
flowers on the graves of their loved 
ones.

The members of the Ivy Mission 
Band and others gathered around the 
grave of little Samuel Morris, when 
the hymn: “When He Cometh- etc," 
was sung. The members of the Band

Majority......................... ..1321
From these figures It will be seen 

that Morris's average majority, as a 
Liberal candidate. In these two elec
tions was near 1300. Now mark the 
significance of the figures which fol
low when he came out with all the 
eclat of leader of the People's Party 
and at a time the tide of public feeling 
had set in against the Liberal Gov
ernment. *

In the election of 1908, the oppon
ent who scored highest against him 
was Mr. G. Potver. Their votes were:

Morris........................................ 22T4
Power ........................................1822

Rifle Club Notes
The following team will represent

H. M. S. Cornwall at the Rifle shoot
ing competition which takes place on 
Friday next at the South Side Range 
commencing at 2.30 p.m.

Captain Brewer. R.M.L.I.; Chief 
Gunner Curtain, R.N.; Gunner Den
ton, R.N.; Ary. Engr. McBroon, R.N.: 
Ships' Steward Roach. R.N.; Corp. 
Carpenter. R.N.; Sergt. Wills, R.M.L.
I. ; Pte. Coate, R.M.L.I.

The team will have a practice 
shoot over the range on Friday, a.m. 
The local team are very pleased to 
have this opportunity of testing theii 
markmanship against the visitors, and 
a good contest will result. '

Season 1913-1914
ASSOCIATE 
Two A tiger gale Friz 

N. M. Duchemin. St. Bon s t 
W. C. McGrath. St. Ron's < 

Subject Prizes. 
English—('. Small. Meth. 
English Literature— W. >|

man. Meth. Col................
History—C. Francis. Meth. j 
Mathematics—F. W. Holla j

Bp. Fcild Col..................
Navigation— R. Heron. Bis

Feild^Col'........................ :
French—N. M. Duchemin.

Bolt's Col. .. ...
Latin—W. McGrath.

Bon’s Col.....................
Mechanics — F. XV. Holla 

Bp. Feild Col.
Chemistry —.Walter Fm 

Methodist Col. .
Drawing—M. 1. Dewar. Vr<

We have always been noted for the exclusive 
style and finish of all our Ready-mades, but 
our advance fashions in Ladies’ Coats for Fall 
and Winder wear surpass any of our previous 
showings.

He is gone, and we shall see him 
On this earth no more to roam; 

Until band and playmates greet him 
In that bright eternal home.

| —K.M.
Lower Island Cove,

Sept. 5, 1913.

Majority................................. 452
What a falling off was there. In

stead of a majority of 1321, his ma
jority was cut down to 452. This 
showed that his personal hold on the 
district had fallen very very much. 
Here we would ask why the Daily 
News misquotes the votes Sir Edward 
Morris polled in 1908 and 1909. The

Cape Report,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind south west, light, dull, pre

ceded by fog. The S. S. Coban pass
ed in yesterday evening and » British 
warship passed in at 11 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.50; tjier. 57.

IfThese Coats are built on the newest lines, 

many are of the modish two-toned tweeds and 
blanket cloths; large,roomy and mannish look
ing." The popular style for coining fall—they 

have large shawl, sailor and storm collars, 
deep cuffs, trimmed, buttons, etc.

Dress Materials and 
Costume Tweeds. 50 BamHere and There

C. C. C. DANCE—For the con- 
venience of our patrons we have 
arranged the sale of tickets at 
the following stores: C. J. Ellis,

6. & A. Store and P. O’Mara’s 
rug Store.—sep9,2i

0 per fiCool evenings and qhortenidg days warn us of the departure 
of summer. We have prepared for your benefit a good selection 
of newest Fall and Winter Dress Materials and Costume Tweeds. 
Diagofcals, Whipcords, Meltons, Viennes, Tweeds and Cloths, 

from...................... -,......................................................60c. to $1.40
The newest materials in Black Goods of all kinds..50c. to $1.40 

We have one special'line of wonderful value:
French Costume Tweed, 4 patterns only—2 Browns, 1 Grey, 1

flThen there is an exquisite selection of 
handsome wraps, in Brocaded Velvets, Seal 
Plush Broche, etc., lined with Brocaded Satin 
—but these must be seen to be appreciated. 
Call in and look over these beautiful Coats. 
You’ll be delighted.

THE PROPER THING Purit
Butte

is Butter for p 
people. We gei 
every week.
10 boxes 2 lb. 1 
20 10-lb. Tubs.

By City o
to-day.

Is what everybody wants when it 
comes to Stationery for social cor- 

Well, “the proper thing"MORE SMALLPOX.—-Sunday, at 97 
New Gower Street, two cases of 
smallpox were reported, and yester
day another from No. 2 Stephen St. 
These are the only cases reiported for 
some time past. The patients were 
sent to the hospital and the disease 
to of the usual mild type.

respondence. 
to what we always have for our pat- 

We have just opened a newrons. 
stock in

BOXED STATIONERY 
and

COMBINATION WRITING PADS, 
embracing all the newest in 
SHAPE,

SHADE
and FINISH,

ranging in price from 15c. box.
Our 10c. package of Ruled Note- 

paper, containing 120 sheets, Is a mar
vel of cheapness.

Green, which we purchased at half maker’s cost, and
offer at................................................................................

One of the dàintlest costume materials made. 
Worth' $1.50. Mrs. Gordon Lester will serve 

Teas and Refreshments at her 
residence, Mount Pearl, on Holi
days, Half Holidays and Sun-
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